WHEREAS Patrick Lynch of Prince County hath set forth to the said Office that there is eight hundred acres of land in the said County which is not yet granted on the head Drain of...

Charles Pax --

And having made a warrant for the same being ready to pay the composition and office fees, I do hereby empower you to survey the said land and said Lynch, provided the said warrant hath been for the same return of your survey, with the bounds, courses and distances thereof, signed by Patrick Lynch, upon paying down the said sum of money, is to have a deed duly executed of the said land.

Any time between the date hereof and the second day of any year ensuing,

given under my hand and seal of office this second Day of February 1731.

Robert Carter

[Signature]

Dee: John Warner

Surf. of Prince (b. 15)

To survey the same.

[Signature]

By virtue of a warrant from the proprietors, I have surveyed for Patrick Lynch of Prince County one tract of land lying in this said County of said Prince County bounded as follows: Beginning at (A) which is also a constant on a point of land on a head drain of brooks near & containing thereon 300 W 440 p: to (B) a whis of land and oak on of North Rod of Kittelton near if land of

Mark Story, then S 25 E 640 p: thence 300 p: to a small branch of Kittelton, then N 1 E 720 p: to beginning containing one thousand and forty

to the eighty-right Acres

Augst 24th 1731

[Signature]

Patrick Lynch
By Virtue of a Warrant from Virginia Proprietors
Surveyed for Patrick Lynch of Prince Wn County one
particular parcel of Land lying in the 43 County on the dividing
of Flight Tavern bounded as follows: Beginning at (A) a large
oak and a chalk mark on point of a hill on the dividing of
Clark's Run 300 feet from home. 480 W 480 p. to (B) another
oak and a chalk on of North end of Kittelton near of land of
San. Marchberry; then S 19° 640 p. thence 392 p.
250 p. to a small branch of Kittelton; then N 17° 792
p. to of beginning Containing one thousand fourteen
and Eighty Eight Acres
Aug 24th 1781
[Signature]